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paid 1100 each, and the nureea Who 
* had not received a special grant from 

the hospital commission І50 each. This 
was seconded by Councillor Dean. 

Councillor Dr. W. W. White took ex- 
; ception to this. He asked why the 
physicians should be paid from two 
sources and the nurses from but one. 

ИИИИИ^ИИИИИИИИИІВ^ИВ They should not be in too big a hurry, 
TM Resignation Of Dr Bayard as but do what was right. The Board of

„________,__ . . . Health and hospital commissioners
Hospital Commissioner Aeeeptedf bad rewarded some, but what they had
aad Dr. James Christie Appointed Sf ha?, done d,d not affect the

, Council. He wanted >a fair and eqult- 
to ИН the Vacancy—Jail Improve- ' able deal for ail.

_ _ , . „ ! Councillor Macrae said that what
-menu Completed—The Question of ; they desired was that every nurse

j should be treated alike, 
j Commissioner Allen -moved that the 
nurses in thé. Isolation Hospital who 
had not already been. recognized re

ceive 150 feach. Seconded by Councillor 
’Millidge.

Councillor Lewis wanted the original 
arrangement carried out.

On vote Mr. Allen's amendment was 
lost.

tor's motion was lost and that of 
Councillor Maxwell carried.

A complaint was read from Wm. Fox 
of Lancaster that Wm. Hanson, a 
stable, had failed or declined to 
a writ, and demanding an investiga- j 
tlon. Referred to councillors of the ! 
parish of Lancaster.

The county secretary then read

a mil JUDGE
Olvea Sound Advice to Evicted Irish 

‘ Tenante,

DUBLIN, Oct. 8.— Lord De Freyne 
applied at Castle-Rea (Roscommon

lemrthv wt», r,__ „ -a county) today for 300 ejectment writslengthy letter from Dr. \Vm. Bayard, in tenants’ cases. They are all unde-
Є«РГЄ18ІП8 thanks t0 those in the coun- . fended, The friends and neighbors of 
oil who supported the resolution de- those who have already been evicted 
cllnlng to accept his resignation as ate caring for the homeless in out- 
commissioner of the General Public houses and stables;
Hospital. He accepted it as a compli- ; *AU the tenants on the Bills estate 
ment, nobwithstanding the ordeal that at Abbeyfeale (Limerick county) have 
the institution has passed through, as | decided to submit to eviction and are
scribeD^ thtatmdi at tbe hands of і building huts on land adjacent to the 
scribes of the Telegraph newspstper." estate

°? t0 state that 1118 At the Castle-Rea quarter sessions 
Telegrsjhs object was to wreck a today, after granting the De Frevne
Є,Та^1ПвШиїі0? Whlch’ to say the ejectment writs, Judge O’Connor Mor-
iuffertatr h„m«njw°'.nS S°me gt>0d t0 rla’ chalrman of the quarter sessions, 
лппt , delivered a long and sympathetic ad-

onunen ^ 8* ; P,ayard, a8ked the dress, in which he advised the tenants
wishert it + h,f r8slfrnatlon and I to, settle with their landlords and then
wished it to be understood that the appeal to parliament to remove their 
step was not taken in consequence of legitimate grievances. The judge as- 
the report of the royal commission. He sured the tenants that there was noth- 
had contemplated tendering his resig- ing in the story that the government 

r?, ™,a”,y ™dntha’ was soint to pledge the credit of the
Dr. Bayard in the following com- British taxpayer to the extent of 

munication discussed matters of -great $750,000,000 to pay the landlords, and, in 
Importance regarding hospital work. conclusion, the judge promised in or- 

Coyncillor Macrae moved that the re- der to enable them to come to their 
slgnation be accepted. In doing so he I senses and not be led into foolish agi- 
said it was with regret, and he felt tation, that he would not sign a single 
sure the municipality had the warmest ( degree until the end of the session 
and most appreciative feeling for the | and In the cases of tenants who paid 
work done by Dr. Bayard. Dr. White one year’s rent and casts, that he 

Councillor Maxwell was of the and Councillor Millidge highly' euio- | would stay (he degree for six months.
same opinion, but was Surprised that Sized the retiring member of the com- I -------- —___________
the finance committee had not settled mission.
the matter. On motion, a committee consisting

Councillor Macrae moved that the of Councillors Baxter, Macrae, Mill- 
matter be referred back to the'finance idge and White was appointed to 
committee. Seconded by Councillor draft a resolution expressing the high 
Maxwell. appreciation in which Dr. Bayard was

Councillor Lee thought the matter held by the members of the Council, 
should have been arranged for when On motion of Councillor Maxwell, Itrators In the Held railroad 
the county secretary was asked to Dr- James Christie was appointed - to Iagainst th? colonial government, filed 
make special efforts to collect these All the vacancy on the hospital com- I award today Sivlng Mr.
arrears. At one time he had asked mission staff occasioned by the resig- I 77 ,d *”4,000, which amounts to 
that the duties of the county secretary nation of Dr. Bayard. (thlrd of h,a wht>le claim. The other
be defined, and believed they had been. In answer to a.question the warden I two-thirds of Mr. Reid's claim were 
Reference to the minutes would show explained that the vacancy at the | re.jected- The award virtually repre-

Councii board occasioned by the death aenta the matters for which the gov- 
of Robt. McLeod would have to stand ernment admitted its liability. The 
till the next election, the vacancy oc- arbitrators declared that each side 
curring aftex the July, or half yearly Iahould pay its own c°sts and bear the 
meeting. Councillor Macrae referred 10081 ot arbitration between them. The 
to the faithful services performed by ! a™ard slves general satisfaction in 
the late councillor, and his motion that I A , moat people here feared it would 
a committee be appointed to draft a teJharger; , „ „ „
resolution of condolence was unaai-r Tlle,}°!;alj?£ Mf" Reld 8 claim 

Gentlemen:-Whereas a royal commission mously carried. |?У'Г- $2,400,000' The claims for which
was appointed Feb. 14th, 1902, to look into Councillor Lee asked that power be tne government did not admit liability
and. „ lDYest;gate the internal working and given to purchase a gravel nit at Iwere not regarded by the arbitrators. aadTrnoyalf Golden Grove- Ш' the parish of Sim- fe/r^at0«’ ^ there

report, a copy of which was received by onds. This was granted. The cost will I fixe(* ^еіг own fees at $12,500
hospital commissioners on Sept 15th, be about $50. 1 each-

1902, and considered by them at their first m>1Q, + , ^meeting thereafter, held Oct. 3rd instant. The matter of a room for the holding 
And Whereas, the royal commission in coroner’s inquests was discussed 

their report have recommended various and the police court favored by many,
builaj”S and thaPtr°tVhemeh^pitol иІС WlU 'be reterred the
era be authorized to issue debentures to the Llty Council.
amount of $25,000 to be expended in те- Councillor Macrae moved that the 
№?ngg t“eanS’Vlnh8cmSe “to authorltl88 be empowered to purchase
plans to be submitted to the government ot 
the municipal, council;

And whereas, the royal commission have 
recommended that the commissioners of the 
hospital be authorized to issue their war
rants for a sum not exceeding $18,006 ' an
nually, the present limit being $12,000, in 
the manner provided by Cap. 49 of the Acts 
of 1873, and in amendment to section one of said act.

The obmmissioners

®egular October Meeting Held 

Yesterday Afternoon.

con
serve

4

isHospital C ranges

Pure Hard Soap.The quarterly meeting of the mun
icipal council was held Tuesday after- 
moon In the court house. The meeting, 
was scheduled for 2.30 o’clock, but it 
was not called to order until nearly 

■ three, many of the councillors being 
interested witnesses at the sentencing

Ü jjljjjwalsums /

Councillor Macrae’s motion carried. 
The section of the report referring 

to Moosepath was carried as recom
mended.

ITALY EXCITED S. S. TEACHERS• of Higgins in the court room just above 
the council chamber.

Warden McMulkin 
there were present beside the county 
secretary and auditor, Jos. A. Magil- 
ton, W. W. White, M. D„ W. C. Rud- 
mam Allan, Thos. R. Hilyard, Jas.. O. 
Stackhouse, John В. M. Baxter, Wm. 
Lewis, Samuel Tufts, Jos. B. Hamm, 
Alex. W. Macrae, Robt. Maxwell, S. 
B. Robinson. Thos. Millidge, Wm. 

-Christie, Thos. H. Bullock, James Low- 
oil. John W. Long, Joseph Lee, Daniel 
Hogan, Fred M. Cochran, William J.

. Dean and Anthony Thompson.
The county secretary 

-cate to the effect trot

The matter of the appointment of a 
special commute# to consider the re
muneration which the secretary 
entitled to receive for his services in 
the collection of $14,851.36 arrears of 
taxes was next considered.

Councillor Christie opposed any grant 
on the principle that an official re
ceived a certain salary for certain du
ties.

Over Murder of Count Antonio 
Bonmartlnl.

Of the Deanery of Kingston. Hold 
Very Interesting Meeting.

presided, and

was

At a recent meeting of the Sunday 
school teachers of the Deanery of 
Kingston, held at Upham, a very in
teresting paper on the subject of Lost, 
Israel Found in the Anglo-Saxons, 
was read by the Rev. Afred Bareham 
rector of SL Martins.

The paper was a revelation to

All the elements of a tragic crime 
are believed to be contained in the 
Bonmartini murder case, at Bologna, 
which is a theme of general interest 
throughout Italy. On September 2 
Count Antonio Bonmartlnl was found 
assassinated in his apartment, in the 
Via Mazzini, Belogna. There are now 
under arrest on suspicion his wife. 
Countess Teodoltada. Bonmartina, a 
woman nearly thirty years old, daugh
ter of an eminent physician of Bologna 
named Murri; her brother, Tullio Mur- 
ri, 28 years old, a lawyer and socialist 
provincial councillor; Dr. Pio Naldi, a 

ipanion of Murri’s, and a dress- 
Rosina Bonetti, supposed to be 

an accomplice in the affair.
It was found that the Count and his 

wife had

many
present and provoked much discussion 
during the afternoon. In reply to the 
paper, one young clergyman said it 
was

NEWFOUNDLAND AWARD.
read a certifl- 

W. C. Rudman 
Allan had been elected alderman at 
large, replacing Aid. Seaton, resigned, 
and consequently an ex officio member 
of the body in session.

After the minutes of the last meet
ing ’were approved the county secre
tary read the following report from the 
-finance committee:

Mr. Reid to Get One Third of Hie Claim 
—A Government Victory. a frivolous subject and required 

courage to introduce it among modern 
educated teachers. He didn’t see the 
use of it, etc., said it relied

ST. JOHNS, N. F., Oct. 8,—The arbi-
case on the

inspiration of the scriptures, which no 
scholar now defended.

Another clergyman said it was a too 
material way of dealing with the 

been separated for some Kingdom. The Rev. C. D. Schofield, 
years. The Countess was placed un- rector of Hampton, took issue with 
der arrest and her father, Professor the two Previous epeakWs very forcib- 
Murri, then denounced his son Tullio ly" He dld not agree with them in 
as the murderer. Tullio himself ad- ^heir indifference to the subject, 
mitted the crime, stating that he had identity was In the art and Sunday 
killed the Count in a quarrel end v ith scho°l teachers not acquainted with 
a weapon which the /Count had first the sut>ject were not up to date. He 
employed against him. As the autopsy himself .was studying the subject and 
showed that the wounds were of an thought there was something in it. On 
anatomical character, the truth of the the whole his speech was favorable, 
confession was doubted. This led to The Rev- Mr. Bate, recor of Upham, 
the arrest of Dr. Naldi, who also ad- said he was in favor of the Identity, 
nattted his Implication in the crime. The Slx months ago he was a scoffer, but 
police theory Is that the Countess, who now be had changed his opinion and 
pretests her innocence, was the insti- was aU but convinced of the full 
gator of the crime, that Tullio Murri clalms of the Identity. The laiety pre- 
and Pio Naldi carried it out, and that sent were evidently largely in favor 
Rostna Bonetti was an accomplice. °t Anglo-Israelism.
Count Bonmartini, who had an income resolution* of thanks was passed 
of $15,000, married Teodolinda Murri in by a standing vote to the Rev. Mr. 
1893, her father havimlr a great medical Bareham for his 
reputation, and studied medicine hop- In reply the Rev. Mr. Bareham 

William MeT-omi „f _____ _ . ÎDg to make his way as Murri’s son- thanked those present for their kind-
•the necessary cord wood for the Coun- ] is charged with having committed^an in*,aw’ ______________ ____ pressed on* tho^e Dres^ paper and ™7
ty Buildings, to have it sawed and cut assault with intent to kill upon Deputy fnrio f ,?e £a?î tha£
by jail prisoners, and the surplus sold Sheriff Fred Gates at Milinocket last THE POPULATION OF CHINA. waf ^nd the^criptures ian-

Councillor Lee favored making the Tuesday and tamght back °to1МШІ- (Londo ! д°т ^ЛГ°,кЄП’ That opp'7siGon t0 the
Prisoners break stone. nocket by Deputy Gates. (London Standard.) I A‘T- ™ was dieted because we

Councillor Lewis favored Aid. Mac- I McLeod was arraigned before Trial t.ODESSA’ Sept- 2~The assessment of і fere Bib’e lovers aad wanted S. S.
rae’s Idea and the motion passed. I Justice Geo. W. Stearns, upon the :the war tax has Кіуеп the Chinese £ea<;?frs to ,np* the fact-

Councillor Maxwell reported as to I charge above named. It was testified government an opportunity of obtain- gaotleman challenged answers to the
the repairs, to the jail, etc. All the re-I that on Sunday, Oct. 6, when Deputv ln*with approximate accuracy a gen-
commendations had been practically I Gates attempted to arrest him Me- eral census of tfae empire. The data Mannaseh and on the prophesy about
carried out. The jail annex had been I Leod levelled a rifle at the officer and naw glven wiu> no doubt, cause much 1 David 8 throne.
completed; in fact, Higgins and Good- | threatened to shoot, declaring that he sarprl3e’ inasmuch as the figures go to ■
speed had been confined there. j would not be taken alive. As McLeod lviw , at the Present population of j Corns Between the ToaS.

Adjourned. I appeared to be in earnest,, Gates gave ‘a comparatlvely very little in Are removed without pain in 24 hours

afJTAssfrs4s SisassKKassissss--1-— —^ — McLeod to йШїГН“!“И“'‘"“3

recognize in the sum of $500 for his ?,„7e difficulty, if not a sheer Impossi- 1
... , .. appearance at the February criminal biHty, to obtain anything like authen-
r”:1,10”, of the silver jubilee of the | term of the supreme court, and in de- їЧ, lnf°rmation concerning the popu- 
Littie Sisters of the Holy Family was | fault of ball he was committeed to lail ■ tlon of China. By some writers this 
celebrated at St. Joseph’s in a becom- | being brought to Bangor by Denutv TIf3 gIven as 350,000,000, by others as 
ing manner. On Sunday morning. In | Gates In the evening train 400,000,000 and 450,000,000. We now learn,
St- Thomas’ church, Hie Lordship | McLeod Is a giant In size and very best authority, that the
Bishop La Roque of Sherbrooke cele- | strength, and is described as a terror cklneee population of today numbers 
brated Pontifical High Mass, with Rev. | when drinking. He is 31 years old ftbout 426,000,000 of souls, including 
A. Roy, president of St. Joseph’s, and (six feet, six inches tall and weighs 2,500,000 111 Manchuria, 2,580,000 in Mon- 
kev. A. B. O'Neill, C. S. C., as deacon I about 180 pounds. He came from New €?lla’ 6,430,020 ln Tibet and 1,200,000 in 

and 'stfb-deacon of honor. Rev. A. D. I Brunswick to Millinocket at the time 'C^Jaes® Turkes,tan'
Cormier and Leblanc acted as deacon I of the construction of the ouln mill bbamtung, with a population of 38,- 
and sub-deacon of the mass. Mgr. and has lived there ever since occu- 247,900, ls the most densely inhabited 
ehalepomc acted as assistant prieht, pying for some time the distinguished Srovln8e,of ch,na- Kiangsu, to which 
and Father Labbe aa master of cere- | office of “boncer" in a boarding house Shanghai 18 situated. ,bnq a population
monies. In the afternoon a large hum- where little consideration is given to £ 1,3?8,i!35- IVd^.M^u,at!on
tog Ze^h PTfnt t0,wltnes8 the bless- elegance of deportment or niceties of saZlrl' кліток t0 ‘5?!
ing o^.the statues of the Holy Family I etiquet. square кІІоте^^умугрД {compared

com- +LhtoJ°rdfhlP- №,s ceremony About a year ago, in a boarding S“°.garJ: J~d Hupe^
munication be referred to the finance th.e bishop in an eloquently and schol- house at Millinocket, Mr. McLeod and V v1 , Prance, and
and audit committee to report at the arly ™a““er briefly sketched the his- (some other gentlemen were engaged in гч,і„=аП Wlth Bu gar a' °” an average
next meeting. t»ry of the Little Sisters of the Holy | a debate which not only shook all the 77,b na proper *• e-> the eighteen pro-

Councillor Macrae was of ’ the opln- °J which order he was the sec- I plaster off the walls of the forum but n°t “inch more thickly pop-
ion that the commissioners might have ord ,fou°dcr" These services over, the | jarred the machinery in the distant *n Ger™an empire. The
agreed upon some one or other of the pe°p® dl8<1 out of the church and pulp mill. Deputy Sheriff Bragdon, aisttoJ^hiLi0111?6!6 out anda’’’
recommendations. It looked like an formed Into procession and paraded to (since deceased, tried to arbitrate, and -, ® biefly of steppe and wilderness,
attempt of the hospital commissioners the convent of the Little Sisters, where I took a few of the debaters in tow, y spax8ely populated,
to shift the matter on the shoulders of tbcy witnessed the placing of the stat- j when, as it is alleged, McLeod inter-
the municipal council. The finance ues over the entrance leading into the j fèred, and for the time arbitration
committee might hold a special meet- c°pvent- °n Monday afternoon at 2 | was abandoned. McLeod was arrested
Ing and meet with the hospital com- ° clock> In ft. Thomas’ church, the ( for interfering with the officer, tried
missioners. ceremonies cf “making the religious ( and convicted, but the case was sent

Councillor Baxter favored the ap- Profes8,on” and “taking the habit” by | to the law court on exceptions to rul-
pointment of a small committee, say a numbcr of postulants was presided j ings of Justice Emery. The excep
tive, with the warden as chairman, to over bygjils lordship, who preached a j tlons were argued last June, but no
adjust the matter. This was seconded sermon appropriate for the occasion. J decision has yet been reported
by Councillor Millidge. In the evening, at 6 o’clock the Sisters I -X--------------—

Councillor Christie talked for some tendered his lordship and a large num- | DEATH FOLLOWED MATTE’S SEA JOKE.
time as to the excellence of the hos- be* of invited guests an elaborate ban- | __“—
pital claiming that It was as good as dln,af ball being artistically said Abie S^man BiM8 O^en.^th/ maTot
possible cdtisidering the present re- decorated for the occasion. It may nbt | the ship S. D. Carleton ordered a sailor to 
venue. He moved that the matter be be out of place to remark here that | reeve ott the tore upper-tops’i filling bunt- 
referred back to the hospital commis- ‘ЬЄ8Є Sisters have charge of the kit- wa„ at (our th.
sion and they recommend exactly what ®ben, steam laundry, infirmary, etc., at 4 watch. There was a long, heavy roll on 
they want, not making the cost too Joseph’s, and that this university | the sea that swatted the ship every time a 
steep. owes not a little of its prosperity to I f^®11 £ame home. The wind was ahead and

Councillor White held the floor-for thla devoted band of religions. ■ ■ An“d ^Uorlamed Bryan hopped with
—. „ several minutes and enlightened the • ------------------------- ■ | a bosun’s chair into the weather fore rig-

must know who the monev Д ь councillors as to matters re the conduc- LATE RETV. GEORGE SCHOFIELD. | в1”8 eUmb®a V* P® Ï’P8'1 yftr4- for itpaid to " Wh° ^ Ю0ПЄУ W8a tQ be «on of a public hospital. For some After an iliness of only five days the
Councillor Tufts, seconded by Coun- «TJ6611 years “e been connected Reverend George Schofield of this I

ciilor Thomson, moved thafthe doctors Wlth 4le^J>re8ent lnatitution and was city quietly passed away, at ten o’clock I *^‘.9*® 8“>Ulne on to' I>e Paid immediately. d°Ct0rS ^Г!в^“е feeling entertained to Turofey forenoon at the residence of STthe^ii.^Ihe X’lavS
Councillor Baxter thought they were Quarters that it was an inferior his daughter, Mrs. Wm.'H. Beer, with I Bryan, who was fingering the genuine,

getting far away from the original lustitution was absolutely incorrect, whom he had lived during the last I tu.?îb,1,®<1.J”it ot the toot-rope into the sea.
idea, which was to recognize the ex- “ а,ГР,а“Я^ Institution and com- twenty-eight years. He was born at life iîioy it““the їпи«Є 

-.peHerit work of the doctors and nurses. P^edwellwith hosbitalain other cites Ashton, Lancashire, Epgland, in the I and then dropped out of8stght^ forevrnmre 
I It now looked as If they were trying 6 рори,а^оп a* Bt. John. In yeaf 1813, and Was ordained a, Clergy-j еуегУ) dc* must have Ms авд?

^Eo-avoid the payment of the money . *lWaf aa *°°d as could be made wan in 1838. He has been à resident 1 '’^-A week’after^atч
Councillor Lewis thought that both i (*ЬЛ hoap,tal °l J°hn since 1857, and was rector wnsu^r Æ

-Hectors and nurses should be paid with- llk. selon ”rs) disposal. He would of the parish of Si monde for 32 years, I On the day before there had been a gale, 
further delay. ПГ the councillors consider during which period he also did con- ‘^“Pbov* that you could-

Counolllor Allen favored the pay- „ 6 patl.ent8’ for the ««lerable clerical work Щ the city, and ^Івпч Wdî^moTe ‘md ,ou
went of the money voted to Dr. Bills,, muffictoolitv 7*° Г“Г^ de,an ot 0,18 dlstrlct tor two! “Two men wrestled with the spokes, capt.
Tto. Morris and the nurses In the hos- ч “ p y ng *4,965-37- This terms. He leaves two sons (Samuel I kp$”bury a°d hie «on, whd had just been
pltals. . . 4, Л01 be. the municipalities from and John K. Schofield) and one^daugh- I P* ovmhang of the wheel-Counclllor Christie, referring to the the amounT” He ”ake ,t®rR^Mî8’ W™1 H- Beers), all resident I cornea’ a sea that^ticee Ш^роод^тпюЬеа
B™f referred to th® bill0 and field. • managed the^ùk of d”^» ^’wîi5?5

JHealth had by a cash grant by-laws committee. Brunswick and Mrs. т в In 7» ?P6 .them and dashes the mate against
recognized the excellent work of the, Councillor Baxter „ . . ^ вГи , -.T Mrs. т. B. Ban of( the cabin trunk just aa if he'd Been firednurses, add If the proposition of the white’s amendment” лЛ2СЄР1еа Dr‘ ^chdale, Etogland, were also chlMren I out of a cannon.
Council was carried out some would W“lte 8 amendment, adding the neces- of his. His wife died here ln the year I ,,Jbe mate was so fear full* !
Weelwl carr,ea °ut some would sary memorial be made to the local 1888. | «ed in fifteen minutée withÆtreceive $50 more'than others. | government. і . __________ ingwhat had struck him.
-*ш-веяС-^Ап. toaCwraesdld4?0t belleve the , Councillor Maxwell still favors re- ! Bicyclists and all athletes depend on AmesÂi^^d^he’servkë^én “toe My
dRurses should be doubly paid. He ferring the matter to the finance com- ! BENTLEY’S Liniment to keen their I woe .Pnt overboard, and then tfte men re--woved nrs. EUls and Morris be . mlttee, and on vote Councillor Bax- iotots limber and^ musoleTiJ Mm! \ ^“М'АЇЇЛу'К

gay com 
tmaker,

one-

The committee on finance and accounts 
begs leave to report as follows :

They recommend the payment of the fol
lowing amounts, such payments to be made 
out of the contingent fund, except as other
wise directed :

it.
Councillor Macrae’s motion carried. 
The following report was then read 

from the commissioners of the General 
Public Hospital:

The
To assessors parish of Lancaster, 

making assessment for current year.$422.9Q 
'To assessors pansh of St. Martins,

making assessment for current year. 130.75 
To assessors parish of Simonds, mak

ing assessment for current year .... 218.05 
lo assessors parish of Lancaster, 

making up list of voters for revis-

ST. JOHN, N. B., Oct. 6th, 1902. 
To the Warden and Members of the Muni

cipal Council of the City and County of 
St. /John : was

12.00ors
Ґо assessors of parish of St. Martins, 

making up list ot voters for revisors. 12.00 
’To assessors parish of Simonds, mak

ing up list of voters for revisors ... 12.60 
To assessors parish.of Musquash, mak

ing up list of voters for revisors......
^To Tilley & Clarke, building retaining 

wall, repairing court house wall, 
«-cutting rock, etc., in, front of regis
try office.................................. ............-

'To James H. Grey, M. D., two certifi
cates, pauper lunatics .........................

To county treasurer, care offices 3
$4.50

were

10.00

GIANT McLEOD IN- BANGOR JAIL.
.- 643-50

The N. B. Terror Held in $500 for 
Assault With Intent to Kill. 

(Bangor News, 8th.)
8.00 paper.

months
postage .25

4.75
To J. & A. McMillan, binding Dunn’s

Commercial Record ...........................
To R. J. Goughian, six months’ care

dead house ............................................
"To county secretary, one-half care of

fices 3 months 
Telephohe revisors’ St. Martins. .30 
Postage stamps t.

1.25

15.00
$5.75

.. .. 10.00
16.06 The rev.To J. S. Gibbon & Co., coal to court

house ............................. .........................
To Provincial Lunatic Asylum, care 

pauper lunatics’ quarter ending 30th
.September, 1902 ....................................

To James McDade, tin box auditor’s
office ................ ...........................................

'To Sun Printing Co., advertising de
bentures .........................................$28.00

. Advertising notice tenders for 
Jail, bills for legislature rates 
and taxes

12.68 of the General Public 
Hospital now petition your honorable body 
to pass resolutions at this present meeting 
endorsing these recommendations, and to 
prepare a bill and forward it to the legis
lature embodying such legislation as is ne
cessary for the proper carrying of them 
into effect.

And whereas, the royal commiseioit also 
dhow that $4,965.37 is contributed by the 
municipality of the city and county of St. 
John for patienta who perhaps should not 
be properly placed upon it, viz.: those re
siding ohtside the county of St. John and 
outside the province of New Brunswick, and 
recommend that as regards those residing 
in the province outside of this county, toe 
expenses of their maintenance might be met 
by the government as their quota, or that 
legislation be enac.ed to prjvide for the 
payment to the commission by the munici
palities from which they come the actual 
coot of their maintenance.

The commissionei з of the General Public 
Hospital would strongly urge that your hon
orable body take steps to obtain from the 
government of toe province their consent 
to adopt one or other of these suggestions.

The commissioners of the General Public 
Hospital would be pleased to confer with 
your honorable body or a committee thereof 
with regard to the above recommendations, 
if considered advisable, whenever called up
on to do so.

arguments based on Ephriam and

..146.25

3.50

ST. JOSEPH’S.
I —

Sisters of the Holy Family Celebrate 
Their Silver Jubilee. 

MEMRAMCOOK, Oct. 7.—The cele-

32.06
Insist on your druggist60.0Б

'To Globe Printing Co., advertising no
tice taxes and debentures................. 17.80

1 To Gazette Printing Co., printing no
tice arrears taxes .................................

' To William Lewis & Son, grille and
bed hooks ln Jail ...;. ... ................

" To Geo. A. Knodell, printing blank 
forms tor office of registrar births,
marriages and deaths ...............$15.50

' Printing revisers’ list, de- 
. bentures and blank forms 
secretary’s office ..

і9.00
CANON RAWLINSON DEAD.$276.00

LONDON, Oct. 7.—The Rev. George 
Rawlinson, Canon of Canterbury since 
1S72, died at Canterbury last evening 
at the age of ninety. He was born in 
1812.

.... 150.31
--------- : 165! 81

Your committee after considering the re- 
" solution of this council recommending that 

Drs. Ellis and Morris be paid the sum of 
$100 each, the nurses the sum of $25 each 
for their valuable services in connection 
with the smallpox epidemic, refer toe whole 
matter back to the council tor further con- 
eideration.

Your committee had before them the 
communication of Robert R. Patchell asking 
for a reduction in the assessment of the 
agricultural property at Moosepath. They 
recommend that the matter be referred to 

■ file councillors of Simonds to consider and 
. report

The committee recommend that a special 
. committee be appointed to consider the re

muneration which the secretary ls entitled 
to receive for his services in the collection 

-of $14,851.36 arrears of taxes.
Respectfully submitted,

WM. CHRISTIE, M. D., Chairman. 
"A very lengthy, debate followed the 

reading of this repprt, and several 
lions and amendments were consider
ed by the councillors.

Councillor Christie, chairman of the 
finance committee, moved the reading 
Jf the report by sections, passing the 
bills.

George Rawlinson, Canon of Canter
bury, ranked among hie contempor
aries as one of the foremost of Oxford 
scholars. He is best known by his 
translation of Herodotus, a work 
which he followed Hip with histories of 
the great monarchies of the ancient 
Eastern world, and with histories of 
Ancient Egypt and Phoneicia.

■
Signed on behalf of toe board,

M. W. MAHER, Vice Pres. 
I. OLIVE THOMAS, Sec’y.

(Sgd.)

Councillor Maxwell moved the
The conversation turned on the effect 

produced on the emotions by pictorial 
art, when one man remarked: “I re
member one picture that brought tears 
to my eyes.” 
suppose?” 
painting. I was sitting close under it 
when It dropped on my head.”

“A pathetic subject, I 
“No, sir; it was a fruitcon-

mo-

THE KING’S PHYSICIAN
ON APPENDICITIS.Councillor Maxwell asked why the 

-mmmlttee did not carry out the recom
mendations of the council as to the 
money voted to Drs. EUls and Morris 
and the nurses for services at the time 

-of the smallpox epidemic.
The warden explained that the meet

ing was poorly attended.
Councillor Maxwell thought it had 

been a direct order, but would 
Drs. Ellis and Morris be 
amount voted by check at once.

Councillor Christie said the order to 
rthe finance committee was a sweeping 
. statement and would not do.

t

Not Caused by Grape Seeds, Orange 

Is Popularly Believed.
Pips, etc., as

move 
paid the

I Preventative Treatment Better Than the

Operation.
Dangers of an

І
И

It will be a surprise to many to learn 
that Sir Frederick Treves, physician to 
the King, and a great authority on ap
pendicitis, ln a paper recently read be
fore a medical society, does not at
tribute the cause of this disease to the 
lodgment of grape seeds or other small 
particles In the appendix, but rather to 
Irregular and unwise habits in eating, 
careless and Insufficient chewing of the 
food, over-eattog and drinking, the use 
of indigestible foods, which tend to clog 
the system, and neglect to keep the 
kidneys, liver and bowels active in 
their work of removing waste matter 
from the body.

It ls the accumulation of this poi
sonous waste material In the system 
that sets up Inflammation of the ap
pendix or appendicitis, and consequent
ly these ailments can be avoided by 
keeping the filtering and 
organs in active working order.

If you question people who 
been attacked by this disease 
the cause of‘their trouble they

almost Invariably 
neglect to keep the bowels regular and 
the liver and kidneys active, 
very people prevent the return of the 
trouble by paying special attention to 
these organs, but often make the mis
take of using medicines Which merely 
effect a movement of the bowels with
out having a lastii g, beneficial result.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are 
especially suitable as a preventative of 
appendicitis and such diseases, because 
they act directly on the liver, kidneys 
and bowels, making them vigorous in 
their action of removing waste mat
ter from the body, and permanently 
curing kidney disorders and constipa
tion of the bowels.

There could scarcely be a stronger 
warning against neglecting to keep the 
bowels and kidneys healthy and active. 
Tear by year appendicitis claims more 
and more victims, and it is undoubt
edly a fact that the majority of these 
cases could be avoided by careful at
tention to the regularity of the organs 
of filtration and excretion.
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Specially adapted fj 
account of its absolj

Baby’s 0
із used by young nn 
commands a u iimni

Dont trifle wit!
ALBERT TOILET SC 

MONTH!

MR, HAZE

At Opening і 
and Westi 

Exhibii

The Reciprocal 
the Farmer am 

lator Disi

The Exhibition Stro 
—A Fine Display 

Vegetal

(Special to 1 

SACKVILLE, N. j 
Sackvilie and Westnj 
was opened today by 
P. P. A. B. Copp, Mj 
ly addressed the ga 
highly of the characl 
and of the enterpris( 
of the local farming 

H. A. Powell, M. P 
returned from the we 
on and spoke briefly] 
great wealth of the] 
but expressing his I 
with the place of his| 
was well received. |

I MR. HAZEN’j 
After a compflmei 

the lieutenant govej 
the excellence of thd 
few quotations froa 
show the important 
tural industry as cod 
Mr. Hazen discussed 
rocal obligations ofl 
the legislator. He n 
parliamentary expel 
sions in the federal] 
ture that it was not і 
politician to tell thl 
farm or what to щ 
knew much more abl 
politician. But thd 
along which the leg 
ernment could assiSl 
these were summard 

They may properlj 
qualified persons t| 
and encouragement I 
It Is of the utmost! 
ever, that these pel 
special qualification! 
In paying salaries і 
not been successful I 
no special knowla 
claims are chiefly 1 
value to anyone bull 

They may carry ol 
ments of great л 
which individual fan 
position to.understal 
be made by mean I 
farms. The testingl 
Is a case in point.

They may assist d 
and, untried industn 
growing, where it isl 

They may encourl 
the beginning of ee 
prises such as buttl 
tories, meat curind 
storage and beet sul 

They may assist I 
eties to keep up thel 
the same time not il 
freedom of societies! 
in any way under I 

They may assist n 
not competing with I 
•the province, but л 
and desirable breed 
mais too costly to 1 
vestment for the in 

They may assist n 
tion by founding aa 
or if the expense ofl 
too great, by establl 
in and providing fori 
tlon of scholars to a| 
of recognized merit I 
ed in other province 

They may assist la 
common schools thrl 
try districts at a hi 
should see that gool 
provided at the mil 
so that the country! 
like advantage with!

Railway fares ol 
Private roads shoul 
that farmers should! 
suffer by long and I 
and transportation I 
aged and assisted hi 
er lines.

The question of til 
greatest important! 
however, the condil 
roads and bridges. I 
and comfort, in 1 
vehicles, and in strl 
casioned by bad rod 
a matter of conseil 
ment in charge of I 
that a highway une 
Paired when repal 
and that when therl 
fearing that a bride 
out pr dangerous ifl 
repaired or replace!

Judicious aid shl 
money subsidies tol 
hlbltlons for the dll
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